Link plate, each side,
bolted to umbrella arms.

Arch bar bolted
to link plates.
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C

Infill panel riveted
to arch bar

A

'Frog', with eylets
for shock cord,
welded to membrane.

General Arrangement Plan

Linked Infill Installation
With the umbrellas installed and opened:
1. Remove 2nd nuts and washers from the
underside of the appropriate arms that have
extended bolts.
2. Fit the link plates to the bolts on the
underside of the arms and tighten the nuts. Use
the slotted holes for adjustment.
3. On one side, tie off the shock cord to the arm
near the first eyelet and thread the shock cord
from eyelet to eyelet between the 'frog' and the
infill panel. Do not pull the lacing tight.
(Thread the cord into the front side of the eyelet.
i.e. from the bottom, up and out the top then
over to the bottom and up, and so on.)
4. Repeat step 3 for the other side.
5. Tighten the lacing ensuring that the arch bar
stays central between the membrane edges
(Refer Section B-B). Tie off the cords to the
arms.
6. Check that the nuts are secure and tight, and
that the tension on the infill panel from the
shock cord is even both across and along the
panel.

eq.

Infill panel, riveted
to arch bar

eq.
Umbrella
arms

Arch bar

Shock cord threaded through
10mm eyelets in infill panel.

Powder coated arch bar
aluminium RHS

The infill is supplied as a unit.
Consisting of:
- Infill panel, riveted to the arch bar,
with shock cord attached.
- Aluminium arch bar with tensioning cable
and bolted on link plates.

Section A-A

Structure membrane

'Frog' welded to umbrella
membrane, with 10mm eyelets
for shock cord.

Stainless steel
tensioning cable.

Link plate bolted to
umbrella arms.

Infill panel
riveted to arch bar

Arch bar

Link
plate

Slotted hole
for adjustment.

View C-C

Same as
other side

Section B-B
Installation Details
Architectural Umbrellas
Linked Infills

